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LOGISTICS NEWS

Greater NOIDA to
become hub of multi-

modal logistics
 

The region of Greater Noida Industrial

Development Authority in Uttar Pradesh’s

Gautam Buddha Nagar is all set to become a

hub of world-class multi-modal logistics.

The Multi-Modal Logistics Hub (MMLH) and

Multi-Modal Transport Hub (MMTH) is to be

built in Greater Noida with an investment of

Rs 7,725 crore.

This is mainly because of the connectivity of

the Integrated Industrial Township to Jewar

Airport.

Read More

Logistics cos say fully
geared to meet

challenges during festival
demand

With festive fervour fueling demand for

consumer items, the new-age logistics

companies expect multi-fold growth in

shipments and are fully geared to meet the

challenge with measures such as capacity

expansion and additional hiring, according to

industry executives.

Read More

Middlemen worried as box
lines, terminal operators

offer door-to-door service
 

 

Global terminal operators and container shipping

lines are exploring end-to-end freight

management, a move that will drastically curtail

the role of freight forwarders.

On Wednesday, Dubai-based DP World launched

CARGOES Logistics, a new digital logistics

platform that helps customers book freight by sea,

road and/or rail, get instant quotes, booking

con�rmation and multiple secure payment

options.

Read More

 

 

JEENA NEWS

Jeena & Co enters
into strategic

partnership with
TechEagle to offer

efficient drone-based
deliveries across

India

As part of a strategic partnership, Jeena & Co

has provided on ground logistics support to

TechEagle in successful completion of Asia’s

�rst drone-based vaccine delivery project in

complete cold chain environment for the

Telangana government. During the project,

TechEagle’s drone delivered vaccines in a

temperature-controlled box weighing 2.5kg for

an aerial distance of 11.5km drone maintained

2.40C through out the �ight.

For the project Jeena Criticare managed the on-

ground logistics and transportation while

TechEagel was the drone OEM and operator for

the specialised drone-enabled medical supply

chain.

Read more

RELATED NEWS

Govt engaging with
states, UTs to implement
”export hub initiative” in

all districts: Patel

Union minister Anupriya Singh Patel on Tuesday

said the government was engaging with states

and union territories to implement the export

hub (DEH) initiative in all districts of the country

to tap the export potential of agriculture and

industrial products.

Jammu and Kashmir is heading towards a new

era of prosperity and is witnessing a wave of

positive change, with the government taking

several reformative measures for socio-

economic development, besides empowering

the people of the UT, the minister of state for

commerce and industry said.

 

Read More

SIMA seeks steps to

stabilise cotton prices

The Southern India Mills Association (SIMA) on

Tuesday appealed to Prime Minister Narendra

Modi to introduce an innovative Cotton

Procurement and Trading Scheme for Cotton

Corporation of India for price stability.

It can be done by providing government funding

to procure 10 to 15 per cent of the cotton that

arrive in the market during the season and by

creating a strategic stock for price stability,

selling cotton only to actual users in a staggered

manner till the end of the season and

maintaining some buffer stock for the next

season, SIMA Chairman Ravi Sam said in a

statement here.

Read More
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